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INTRODUCTION 
Organ donation and transplant is the process of donating a person’s organs and 
tissues to be transplanted to someone else, in many cases, such as very ill or dying. 
Organ transplant (or transplantation) is a medical procedure for treatment of patients 
with organ failure to function. It is already prove medically to save lives and improves 
the quality of life.  
In the context of modern medicine, the first transplant human tissues begin with the 
first corneal transplant by an eye specialist in Austria in 1905. Almost after 50 years the 
first organ transplant occurred (1954) at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, United 
States. Due to the advance in medical technology, other organ can be transplant such 
as pancreas transplant (1966, U.S.), heart transplant (1967, South Africa) and liver 
transplant (1967, U.S.). 
In Islamic history about organ organ/tansplant happen is more like the replacement 
of the detached organ to its original place. This is based on the story of Prophet 
Muhammad placing Qatada Ibn Nukman’s eye to its place and reattach the hand of 
Muawith Ibn Afra dan Habib who severed. Both story happened during the battle of Badr 
in 624 AD and the Battle of Uhud in 625 AD. Another story about organ 
donation/transplant is when Miwaz bin Afra’s and Habab bin Yusuf’s hand was cut by 
the enemy from the shoulder from the battle of Badr in 624 AD. There is also a record 
showed the transferring of human and animal’s bones against soldiers who injured in 
war. 
All of the country in the world approximately practices the organ donation/transplant 
procedure in the medical world. Malaysia is no exception from this procedure too. In 
Malaysia, the first kidney transplant was performed in 1975 and the first heart transplant 
performed in 1997. Malaysia is among the highest number of patients requiring dialysis 
per capita in the worlds and most of them are required for kidney transplant.   
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The major obstacle in performing organ transplant is the number of people who 
willing to be organ donor. Currently the percentage of organ donor is still less than 1% of 
(28,859,154) Malaysia population. The only ways to get an organ donation in Malaysia 
is completely dependent on an individual free will, Malaysian citizen are free to choose 
whether to be an organ donor or not. The situation is different when comes to 
neighbouring country like Singapore. Accordance to their government policies, citizen of 
Singapore automatically needs to donate one organ unless there are formal objections 
before the organ harvesting process. 
The main problem that affects the rate of organ donation is perception towards it. 
Malaysia is a unique country whereby contains diversity in ethnic. There are 3 major 
ethnic in Malaysia there are Malay, Chinese and Indian. Malay is the largest ethnic in 
Malaysia (56.4%) second is Chinese with 24.6% and Indian 7.3%.Three ethnic with 3 
different perceptions, this is not included the other ethnic. 
The aim of this study is to look how the perceptions and misunderstandings affect 
the awareness towards organ donation.  
 
Important breakthrough in the treatment of organ and tissue transplantation in 
Malaysia 
 1970 – The first corneal transplant in Hospital Kuala Lumpur (HKL) 
 15 December 1975  - the first kidney transplantation involving living donors who have 
blood ties to HKL 
 1 June 1976 - The first involving donor kidney transplantation who died in HKL 
 1987 - Bone marrow transplant first in University Malaya Medical Centre 
 1995 - The first liver transplant in Subang Jaya Medical Centre. 
 18 December 1997 - The first heart transplant at theInstitut Jantung Negara (IJN). 
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 18 May 2000 - The first hand transplant in Hospital Selayang 
 16 December 2005 - The first lung transplant at IJN. 
 
Definition of Terms 
The terms used in this research area as follow: 
1. Organ, Donor, Transplant, Organ donation and Organ Transplant 
Organ is one of the parts inside your body that have particular function (New 
Oxford Dictionary, 2007). Donor, a person who gives blood or a part f his/her own body 
for medical use (New Oxford Dictionary, 2007). Transplant, is a medical operation in 
which an organ is taken out of someone body and put into another person body (New 
Oxford Dictionary, 2007). Organ donation, according to Wikipedia.com organ donation is 
the donation of biological tissue or an organ of the human body, from a living or dead 
person to a living recipient in need of a transplantation. 
Organ donation is part of the process of donating organs or tissues of the body 
for the purpose of transplantation or transplantation to others in need because of failure 
or damage to the organ or tissue. After transplantation (transfer) organ, one could go on 
and live a better quality. Organ transplant, according to Wikipedia.com (2012), Organ 
transplantation is the moving of an organ from one body to another or from a donor site 
to another location on the patient's own body, for the purpose of replacing the recipient's 
damaged or absent organ. Organ transplant is a process transfer or replacement 
transplant organ or tissue that is still functioning from one person to organ failure or 
tissue. It is a proven method of treatment is best and effective way to save the lives of 
patients with end stage organ failure. 
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2. Perception  
In new oxford dictionary (2007) definition of perception is the ability to notice or 
understand something. The second definition is a particular way of looking at or 
understanding something.  Perception also means the way in which something is 
regarded, understood, or interpreted.  
In Collins dictionary perception is the act or the effect of perceiving, insight or intuition 
gained by perceiving. 
Brainy Quote (online, 2012) state that perception is the act of perceiving; cognizance 
by the senses or intellect; apprehension by the bodily organs, or by the mind, of what is 
presented to them; discernment; apprehension; cognition. Brain quote also stated 
perception is the quality, state, or capability, of being affected by something external; 
sensation; sensibility. 
 
3. Awareness 
The New Oxford Dictionary (2007) stated awareness as a knowledge, 
consciousness or interest. Definition of awareness in Wikipedia.com (2012) is the state 
or ability to perceive, to feel, or to be conscious of events, objects, or sensory patterns. 
In this level of consciousness, sense data can be confirmed by an observer without 
necessarily implying understanding. In Macmillan Dictionary (online, 2012) it’s clearly 
stated that awareness is knowledge or understanding of a subject, issue, or situation, for 
example: There was a general lack of awareness about safety issues. 
 
 
